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Trade With Your Home industrts and Make Fulton a Better l'own
FULTON ADVIHRTISER
Vol. 6 No. 32 
FULToN, KY., 21 19 30
The New Austin U
Bantam Car 
Now On Display At the Snow-White Motor
Company Garage On Foti,th Street.
MID-SOUTH FAIR DATESAt last, the New Austin Ban -
ANNOUNCED FORtam, a ear to run around in, has 
SEPT. 20 TO 27arrived in Fulton and now on,
display at the Snow. White IVotor Memphis, Tenn.-The Mid-Co.'s garage on Fourth street, j South Fair at Memphis this
the authorized dealers for Fulton j year will rank as the leading
, livestock exposition of theand surrounding territory.
south as well as the big.gest ag-This handy little car is design.'
ricultural fair, it is indicated ined for compitetneSS. It IS no
preliminary announcements t(larger than necessary to trans • day. Fair week is to be fromport you and a companion any- seldom'," 90 to 27
where. The wheelbase is 75 in-1 An exhibitiim of soul her n -elms, t went y-eight inches less' owned dairy cattle by breed...than any standard „r now in and enthusiasts who have h;,••
production. The tread of the' lip le or no experience in t1 •
bantam is hi inches less than sanw Ifing 
it 
hut who 'if" '
standard. These proportions coin-. tore h year. 
d s
bined with its quick acceleration with liberal cash Kellum,and general ability to dash MI ()fret td to these exhibit,' •and out of traffic gets you place ...i Jersey, I itiernsey and li.
as comfortably and with less fuss stein dairy cattle.
and bother than a big cumber- al ,d,t'PaY WOl` and (' ,exmoits will be on a bigsome car.
I here will be special (lairs qt-This Bantam car will do 40 tie judging contesta for both
inspccts
nii,„ On a gait" of).asitlint'. itt" 1-11 111e1111101'S and Smith-deed in tests has repeatedly done• Hughes vocational stude _nts M better than 55 mik's on a gallitn.' addition to $3,000 in itrizea for
holds hut two. exhibits of dairy calves by .441
club members.quarts of oil. so little does it use 
r4i)ca-CG la Plant
The erank case
that it will not need refilling 1111- - agg1e'llillf111
jut- hiding a maw tint it,til the oil is changed at (Itch dt,idays, will be larger th.r.,
1,000 miles. • year than ever before. i our rounds 'Ili' v, The. light weight and exeept-1 Offichils (if the fair are anx- visited one of 1
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• .0. 4. ..daV4.74.e 
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4 A WONDER 1- U I.
TRANSFORMATIONawe of tbe Athetie Liadardeas-ttsot all ."144,99,
tale( 6inti ijo,0041 I, take an active part i• w here they make that refresh-• ,•„„Memphis exposit' in. suggest- known the world ..,,4!..1100 miles on a set of tit ts.
ing that they start now to de- "\-"' a" ,he el gas' 
oi 
and velop farm products ,„ Hwy . I.. T. Bed, the genialwill 1111111 1 ene It Per 'nue' van show them. There are ln;111;1-144'1% who has beeniii 'LH . \ • His wiin over • 00 libera l cash prizes f" praok. charge. Of the. local plant since ,„de, e,•• 1,0 of Which have ally everything that southern 1919. gave us a hearty wet- ground.1 come and took us through the For set eral weeks, h. 
.••• !!! I for speed, hill climb farms produce.
llornbeak and Charles 1.!•
"1.




Another good way to tell
Fulton riot hers and daughters
part is by looking at their
hands. Mother's are slightly
it from dabbling in dish-
atcr.
-----
A news dispatch says Lith-
uania is exporting rags to the
1•. S. Si, that is where the tail
ends we see hanging down
frion the new skirts come front.
Now that t ht• average Fulton
man has pottc/1 around to
ting a straw hat his wife Is
io,,1.110, at early autumn
It ii Ilzi‘e a hard time niak-
tip on•t-t. thIlik of the
htti.• moth. She's always
.0: tile ragged edge.
Nov thej 're ad\ erti-ing a
'Vilitit All Wow-
.i \\,iut ' flow did they get
.111 that in one hook?
1“11 1.-mi -ay this tor the
inoderi, Fulton girl- she dear-
the ,pinnilig wheel.
l'hat it it happens to be on
.iato
king A ld,on,,) of Spain has
io•ei, made ,t of the
igai makei s' union. You can't
it•Il the,e days when a king
niaj hat e to go to work.
- -
he cream has been shipped
hy: parcel post. It
should be marked. "If not de-
1i %u - it - it in fa\ e days, neer
moat "
---
What ha, Ifecome ,ff the old-
fasiooned 1:111toi, girl IA ho used" 1•41..,•• do I 1,-“,o' &IL; spa -.1113hie fore iMing a par.
(;,i ohne c.ists Sue a gallon
oi A In, a. We bet the sheiks
there net Cr take a dusky belle
intim iiioess they mean to pro-
A chemist says the average
You know: Hugh Smith. tilt' „ry, it h force wochua.n.
tim,tas. They were all made wit h CHILI) HEALTH DEMON- 
i an heart contains copper,
STRATIONS Coca-Cola king of L'uion City. ha \ tWell busy at work on the Ilfru\ silty!. anti aluminum. But he
regular stock Austins except that
thg and cifflurance on four con. _ plant on all illSpeeti011 tO111'.
}will II Ile."' Irual: *In rk,Iltun 1"I• 1,""I.III.Y 1"1-..."1 1 (:."1'.IvIlet- Beginning Sundav. June '9. forgot to add that niatij are
sonte were ethliPlied with high Re s • • • • i hi t t-cent activities ol hitt ----'• .- ear li'r .11s .11,'..1.v flere• ing tn.. Topsy 'Fury). mfiliattiro ihn, t .,,,,IIA church ,,i• Chri-1 7.; per cent marble.
lift camshafts and sulterchargt:is Nt„t ho. mid (•,,,,,t it, ,,,d,,, and \Ir. Boll takes ,it )nter- 1;oll I iii tilt said o lie the be .t \\  ,,i a t‘,„ „,., h, i.,,, i t a l. -- --
The Ameru'aut Austin hasashv': .1 1)emonsIration and the Fulton "':1 "nd 1111,(le ,iii,s1");yinge 'i'i' Is 11"'"' v."If t'"iii',,' in tin' slit '• ‘vith F.. II. 11.u.‘,1, .il Cliattiiii t‘ h.,  it that \rhea some
eet• °veer 50 miles an hour. ph hty Cm h.aitit• It th,part ith .tit in _ fir• roI thtign• it u-'a n allosome Cnit of ii.i.trs revreatnill Is all .a. Tenn.. dujitg ill,. I i i.v;it•h• FICAo.1 tt 0111e.11 go into a storefor the uses to which this ban- elude: Child Health Confer- building located on Burton the )...,.) ii \t ;Ind I' tilt iS to I.' ing. i . ,,gl•clgul iona I it,ii I,. II.. A hit IV Sh.)111)ilig tl.ey go.' Id Bit knian Ihn lot 
I ""'"" "I"I II" i"tegi"g fug"' ...nglittilated on hat Mg in it -4 •1i . , . , i i (4, .•, ID 
tutu car will he lait. (..ice at Alaidrid Bend, l'rittca- • , , w hi .1( 1. I. oy ',ash (wrath of at it as though they \vet... tak-, , ishings ;Intl t.e111111111e'llt IS the ,,11„1,1 t‘‘,, young men cat rime m o. i.i e,lii. kc. \\-,, heii,,,,, .,,ii iiiv all int ehtioty Id the stock?
It is the ItoveSt Phi...v:1'11i tt'iatf :111,1, litlieme:I. all'ef.s-;',ft:ii'm si aLti:::•;;;;.1:.' I„,st intutit,y..,•iiii buy, .atIts.iiltat. '-, of l'urnishit.te just ti it kilt:1 of ‘, di enjoy tilt- preaching, and ___________
the market today.
11'e might Minna\ e condi-
natal conferences at Hickman 1-` s""it,',".` a nd ,s,l'at (ss, ''Ie""• " 11"les".""' ,g,''''''''"11'"1 sin:ring.
snow- \\ lute garaige aind look it :old Fulton. a day Spent VS .11111- cl'''in• 'tut tint' t'Oiti ‘V titer 111;t1 Call M. enjoyed ny t.t cry- I.E\ angetist Hooter is the thins lit platting the brain un-
over. ing some of the employes at ii it ;111 1 1111'ortant Part at this hod•. \\' Mk it ha,,, heen said milli,tei. ,,i. tlit. im.gt, c..ut rik l der the hood of the car andAlfillgel Company. Nlost of laelorY• 1'.." ery Ihittle IA ster- t t,.,, t golf is a millionaire's roc- . 1 1
J. W. FARMER
IFLATit'S VICTIM parents have been tagt.i. to ;li-
the Child Ilealth Conference, hied ,iiiid iiisp„.tt.el before r...ltion, not so in Fulton. Et - ,‘ l.:1..lar.C;1 ,:'1 ,:t(s.111:1, :::rti.ilil \\I...iiti;,iitt i:ili Iiiiilv ii i:::::1 111htltile::11:11.,: liettai:itt'hat tt been \veil attended. The ;111.1 "fleg it is filled: ' Itene her' has a n "1111"ettliiitY . hurch rot. lohirt.ten years lie They saiy there w ill bt, musicIt is fill illte're'Stillg Sight ti i ,, 1 „1,.. 1,;,,1 i t, t in, sport it i, ;.., a ‘,.1.‘. .,
itiritual man, :mataitt :old In:tint:tin ill It, stfin- "'it'll ti, P":`..ess ur 
wn
1,11.'111111.'1c- '''0 ';"'-'`''''"Ilng “"ti "Ile" " eaill pr l.f.t. flic "t;o•pel of Hit' wh " "ee get the n ' \vs- . o't
.AL01.1,1.1. ,I iii,- a... , J. w. ,,,,rd, a ,,,,,,,th , Hum,,• . ,,,,,h. lure and bottling at tuts plant H,„. ,•\ ,t, :,,. oni. nut...Is to keep (;i.,,,.,..,d• (;,,,r• i ii t i„. ,pi i•it „f find a lot of mosquitoes singingand note the routt. each bottle i n,. 1,1,„„i i i, im.,.,,,„,,m,.
Farmer. lit`t ) ears of age, prom- dren, 
in the chorusintott 11.6.1 oin•I'11tol' of Nlay- 'Airs. ithitetiii Itra\‘.11, super. It •It els 114'111 the till", it elders -Tin. l'opsy Turk y golf tI"\.\ 1,.."1.,',1,1 ::s!.ii;i h„ if ii, iii„,.;field, tiled at his home at the ‘ ising nurse of McCracken II"' ""1"1.9.1"11"'litillitU:1t,eas1":.:1!1,7‘e ;,.,'"111';......." 1„, 1..‘"E'r":'';:1.32„1,1,. ;•.̀ ji1,11,;11 ,iittia..... 1.:,tuilltil,(ITI-4.on,I.0111.,i ,t11‘'.11 11011 ;111.1 " ' 'I
Farmer 11...n... -ii East Broad. County Ilealth League, of l'a Hof} It I' 1'la,'‘',1
\\ ill at.'...:iitel be clot ti tin j,„ •th.d ,,, 1,,, ;I .... 1d e t toll, ‘‘,11.k
y„„ „l., .en i roi)erly Ilatakled‘,a...„. this „I t, I howl at I -.30 ,i t ica ti, is spending a ,,,,,-1, here tor delt‘ (try .
It‘ IVind Stornistrol, ot 1,,o;11.,,,- soltvied lt,11,,,,.1 11'iotioll.
u'el,,e l, 1)„,,, 1 1 1, ,.fi,.,t., ni ,, ,, ill, M,,111,..,• and Ch ild 11,..„Ith The. Fllito,11 l:ti.,:it-l'..d.:1 1.'1:1.11- Sanda.,, " , and ,u,., 1.,,I, on2. low, ,,,,,,, hi \v„int...,,,lar afternoon a severePito). lit't "ni.v .1.1..".'s , ....11-k °- Alessts Iloritlwailt :hid ((reg. d„, . ,- -. I., 1„ t.•,.. 1,„ 0.hist tog lit . NI r rat ItIt•i• Ltd h., Ilia It makes pure soda w,.  ,,r,. .„, It commended "a and near 1 he S‘‘ evi S4,11 1 ;... tt. tilhiLt: \void st,win swept through wotst
been in ill lie.iliti for s..‘i.i. 1
A. 
Ill. fiont real fruit .luieva 01 1}1.11' itC ..IN and N‘I.' il•C I I hat i 1.,,,, Of r hi- I,1 . :Intl the 1,1Ve Ki,ntwk‘. i njuring ,,,,rat aim
month- Fon,,y,t1 „cut lc,,‘ ,I , \\ .1111,111s (:.,111,1111ti'e' ,i, Ho vi t t, ,' Ill it, It v11(111,4 nj t ;,,,t for pool' lost hittintnitj, ii.a„. illo,.h ia.,,P,,rt, damage,.
Ii,•st (maid).
l'he matchine turns out :11 their children to Hoot: care iircach.cd in Inc '...-1iiirit et Lott-
I IIIIIIL.\ I" \ I' 4-1 I "'l Inottle,s In'l 11:11111te. and tit,' \,h,,11 1,1.1) in).; golf on their
be lichl 't o'clock Ttiestlf0 .1 it 
_._ _____ L.
V1110011 lit t III' Iii-r,t 11:11111St
VW,ilt 11.1S a capacity of '75it „anise. Fidton's ide.il 
11012TON-STRANGE
Highland l'iiil, c;,,,..... ,...,„ ..••••• • 'E.g.... J. g • i••• ...gig g •• ,r,,iimi 1,,i ulti ,:iii ,I \nom! A t
1.1•0 ()NI. KII.I.ED AND FIVE IN-
JURED IN AUT() WRECK l'he iinarlare of :tliSS Itele.11
011111.11. 1111t.I'lliclit %VIII lie III •IIIi,- t\ ,11111, • .',,t111o111,' Of the. , n, ,• ,I.,, 11,, , ,..,, ..,,I.
MI . Fanner I, ' Iii t it ed ht. 1:1111,1 ea,11 Ins" '''I "I. Ihe kentIl Ì; 111144' lime" 111 "11.1 "111 "f Fol- I' it; lit tin.. I II ltd al ,. htilbaill- 
Vatil..;. Horton. graltuldatighter
I i i,4 tt.jdott., Mr.. li,.‘.1.. I.; Kir_ ^N. ("fillies t'llinlliliv, e"Till"'se'l I'fil. 'ill'IllYilly. all of the small-.. !( 'whi t ,I I, jil i tt,1711,: hi ;,\ old hit- of NIt. and 'Ali', .\ . 1... Ifortoui.
mer, and the follii, lai• doh. of l'adticath. FIlltoti, 1110:1111111 vi tott IL', HI this territory.
•Ii. a buggy on Jeff Davis 123 (hik st.. Iiild Mr. Howard
dren: It. 1.1.. Dick son. Tenn.:
Alt:A. Charles Smith and N11.-4,
.lot. Ilairger, Nlart ill. Ti
K. It. Smith, Nli. At ely : 1..1.,
and \1'lltiltit., id home Il e is
ailso ;dirt I% oil hy t‘ ,' -,...i,-, ,
Ali, (iii a smdm pm.i.. 1.,,nn .
Mi.. NIaly .1titi An ock. l'e-
iell, Tenn., and a brothel, I.
A. Fat met of Fulton
Witt: (if Fornicr
Pasior Dies.
and (linton, \t all entertain with \ "" ̀` 111 e".1" " t'sit tit thIS 11' 11.1•11‘\ a) It sollth Of Fu Thomt- as Strange. son Mrof .
a program and tea att the Fulton l'1""1 "I"' ;\,1"""at'g ',tell will "oni "II "4.11‘‘ 1IY 51 v atk 1,1..y (1 Nichols on . aind NIrs. T. J. Stritilge. of l)y-t.ountry Club this afternoa.. a, "II IleartY \vocally al II Slart Nexi l eel, II . , Tenn., was solemnizedII o'clock. 111iss Nhoion Iii I lit I it It killed Iii I i'i\ others ad the Cumberland Presbyter-Instriet chairman of the weniiit's C enginecr--. ale It.; cd tt lam the tan par.onage...106 Park Aye._conimittt•e of Paducah,
\ la% field Kt l''1111C11"11 „,at,
BURY J. C. Pl'FFMAN 
) \ hiN IIlaidesfy. manaver It Ii of lilt, i• 1,1'n man.7i ii I "ells rho••.• !hg' in the presence
1(elitueky rtiliiiea ('.. , dt en of the lint ill.  section 'uriacus';' In" Fal. 'mon ed rv I ii ill I 1. of a It itlit  and intimate
\\•,,,,d tend m i,„ mart I im cuant. ee 
liuu 
die,ei sieitirday toil to 44 I,' h li!IC I 
Ii hit ii I t Ii t 
ci I
 ili ,Ill uiuh-uCh ,11111V at IIIS 111)1111.. ROM ill- is ''''"'"'..' 111.11 "'a l\ "0114- .1 ell Item 1.i. ( NIrs. Sti moire is a graduateI' .1 11„,v rent a. Helena. Ark.. of the. 1930 class South Fulton
11111, of the hit-al
in eharg.: ,It t he ari-iing„ ne- complication, gat ne \
afternoon at the tutu ' High sell'")1, is ver.V 1301,11-
nientA.
4, rots. R. w Hood. \\ if,. to. ih,, Ey the time the at tq•agt. col
Het'. it \V. Hood, hastor of the lege In .u. l. tml,") sl."-.'. "'`Is ,iii
Fulton church here for several ' ,
l iT1111,1,111111I llitig,, norstotiott, tue
Years, died l‘londaY at her hoole la Itv t it::: slilte.ei'llsik!'li:t4,1\1111.1“:1:111'.1a tit:tell:
in Collierville, Tenn, hasn't much Inde left either.
I.\ Methodist churt h CLINTON MAN ACCUSED
it It Rat POtti (11 Sedalia OF HAVING STII.I.
III charre. Interment \tits ;11 Clinton. June 23 Cur-the Seat cemetery, south of ley Pith,. cliargod Ith ha nigNlay a still on his premises, trio.
----- • fitted $300, sentenced to thirty
Brad the advertiseutehts in days in jail, and placeti underthis paper. , 81,000 peace bond.








It takes fine old SWP
House Paint to give you
a rich, durable and eco-
nomical finish on your
house. "Cheap" paint is
just "Applesauce." Often
its cheap- looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Figured liNer a five-year
period, it costs two. three,
or more times as much
as SP, the finest
house paint to be had.








It's the Fence to Buy
ill An extra 1,-avy
wire that it.,. (4
gives R.1 icr
Deal tenet. 2 to 3 t
en
Fril gang. wires Imt tenger
end make a ntronger frac,.
Snare Deal tenets ti KiCV.
tinder savge.
ill Ti. fmnieng &mime Deal
knot '.11 n,t slip
- guarant..-.1. It holds line
and slay wiltd III a Arni
grip.
(4/ Stiff stay vireo malt,' for
added len ength and demand
fewer They prevent
sairaime at .1 teep the fence
trite and wait.
.3) NO ETTRA TRICE red
ace ail advantage, in
Red Sti and tivare Don:
tiettea at Nu talit.
ICON e\ iv VT






THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
Water Valley, Ky. SEES '11EAVY ciiS
(Blair Vicinity)
Mrs. Harry Fite and little
son, Ralph, and Miss Manola
Bryan, of Birmingham. Mich.,
art( visiting relatives a n d
friends here.
Mrs. A. (1. Stewart and lit-
tle daughter, Anita Gene. vis-
ited Mrs. J. T. Robey last
Thursday.
homefolks last week end. 
bring a new era ei
lend:1114 ore and operation
Mr. Andrew Robey has put'- st o..... and hankers win
Chased a new Ford sedan. .1" -new cont-t'pt it'll
Mr. Preston Brown has pur- 
:Ind new ec..
t'llaSeti a Ford touring car. 
nom:, 8. I 1,,e1,1, CIL-ft-
:kin:. Jessie Alk,n has been n". 147.4.an'ink Pall" 4."""i't no Amp' le in liant.er.1
very ill hut is much better now. thin, recently told the memners of the
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Wiley Nioeo,uti Dist It ate at ltanking.
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Boaz TO; institute is the edurational
last Saturday night and Sun-
•17.0.1 flie point 11.ia the new era in
Hon of the U'° tutu and he emph,-
ON RIME 21S:.:ERS
American rankers Association
Official Declares That Banking
Changes Crolirij Lame Bank
Sysiems Will Cal for Bioatizr
Snial
Miss Rebecca Robey visited 1,:m.zer .-1 ti branch haul-
ton and family, last Sunday 
lie .or it.,w resoottsibilit..-F ."
What the Future Calls For
Hy Visited Mr. Loft011 .1 r
Mrs. Leonard Wilson has iioo or bankin4." Mr. 
llecht said. "Nei
'We must broaden ear socialafternoon.
purchased a nice new cook on!Y f.o- 
the teehnical operations at the
stove. 
11.'W 1111n1(1111.1l In1110 We flt 1/111.401Ve..1, 1,111
Mr. Don Burrow is driving a 
1,w' ittilividnals and all or,1107.1'd
fish truck out of Hickman and
nillInt charge oar
w.ta serious consideration of the 
so-
supplying people of this and eint problems that are Involved. A:-
other localities with river fish ready we hear murmurings and 
fears
three days of each week. raid 
doubts ta whether the chan,,,,,
Crops and gardens are look- 
that are coming about In It:inking in
trig good here. 
tit great' :mil branch sys-
tems 410 not eonstititte the loominz of
These hot days remind Its a new tI11311,111 Inewioe. a :i •
that summer is really here, threat not only to Ili° Individual unii
biat to Cie ticinclol liberty of
....clef), In gelter,I. on) :dating the a.
things moiety 1.11•'1,1 that MIlst
taken into eon-Oder •• in Mir st11.11...,
-rohtie oolotoo enno,0
I111 3111 1111,1110,1. Iele or all hy
whivit to admittedly nentinni,11.•
Iii charavter and th-rofor:‘,
to special sunervi.i.mi by the
tato,' anthorit 4.4. If MinItine
tendenelea flint give rise to polilie
fears_ wo twist so conduct owraelvea
as to reassure all &mitts.
"For this anc-
eee,IF, only by servine' society—that no
ean 1...n'tnainnity pro:,
whieh dm, not both render servivo to
the puld,v and at the same time vow
vitice tio. pnblie Illat It is rendering.
that servt•c. therefore. must
take ••,,l`i7:111..is 0; W1111 1110 11111111C ft
.iayinir of this now era in Its develnp-
Ill t
IS YOUR CHILD HAPPY? 
"It mast lie oat' of filo te..hnique
.if modern baitliing
wliatfe,•er form our enlarged inatitu-
The happy child is usually ti.,os take. to avoid the creation of
lite healthy child, the happy tIlifinipidlna. or even the appearanee or
child is the obedient child. Ov- ''Inh a "ifi"INati'm of financial
power as In be able to exr2L;1i;22._Tmvt:a;-lt_
.•rfatigue catiges fretflalleSS, ir-
These long hots days especially
do children require sufficient
rest and sleep.
Sunbaths sMuild be given
before 9 a. m., or after 4 IL fn•
No sweets between meals, as
sweets satisfy hunger before
the body needs are met. A
fourth meal may he given of
fruits or milk. In summer
tvlien the child is not hungry.
do not force feeding but give
fruit juices.
Call a doctor if there is any
symptoms of illness.
Regularity is the keynote,
regularity of eating, resting
and elimination.
The growing child should
not have the responsibility of
managing the parents and the
household. Dr. Emerson, of
Boston, insists that the grow-
ing child ShOlthi inn ht. sitlijact
to the strain of putting up ;1
bluff and suspense of whothur
they will get their own way or
not. Ile says that this is ono
the greatest causes I ti nor-
\ oustiess. underweight and un-
happiness. A pampered and
overindulged child is always
it Children react to
welI ordered homes and wholc-
some environment.
Look to your child's happi-
ness by looking to his health
habits rather than indulgence
and irregularity.
Mr. R. C. King Tells at Won-
derful Story About Rats.
Read It.
-For months my place was
alive with rats. Losing chick-
ens. eggs, feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did.
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rats. hut in a few days didn't
see a live out'. What were not
killed are not around my
place. RAT-SNAP sure does
the trick." Three sizes, 35c,




For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
A nice gilt. Semi 1 ne Ad. per and the Memphis Weekly
vertiser to a friend one year— Commercial Appeal—both pa-
ipply $1.00. I pars one year for only *1.26.
Mr. 11'. A. Stewart anti fain. 'tap " 11: ‘t t /..,..':11111,11111,Sghilt -
"The Rats Around My Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
"Tried everything to kill
them. Mixed poison with meal.
meat, cheese, etc. Wouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.
Inside of ten days got rid of all
rats." You don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves
fussing, bother. Break a cake
of RAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, :15c, 65c.








A Thoro Dr) Cleaning With







po r`Lposture, etc, 'Ile initi"f1S-°"1 1111 e Drfinance or other lines of business. The
toddle% right In th, safeguards Of tale
.,111nelitioll 011,..rved.
Must Preserve Individual Initiative
'It ton, al.io tt iii item of matt-
agenicnt in,liyi,ilai iirtiaityr. and
,•Poot t ity 1,, ma Intl in.!. If
sill I 44-0 .1 I 7 1 t, 11 11111;i11•
In 111i 141 1 :4. 1 11 it
It,. .. . •
or 1 • • , „ ;in-; a,it all,
itrt I-., eltara..ter. and initia-
1 it O. A11111:11iin )111,111111.n ito it .ini,11
!hilt it '4111,, it`.1•1l tli,1
il1 LZ 11V e‘ocy !I. '
1191 1111 11111111 and inl.iative, and lintt
It . It tite,t by or 111-'11'0111-
li.“11 1',11111, ̀ .i11011 I or efficiency, /tont
,ithitt liii organi,lt ion amt lietween
lit, It IttTO.. wit prctint any insti-
iIr I, 11 111'111 Ii.1i1/ 1.11-1111111C to
1.•‘.'1‘ 11111111.1•InPy and reem,
1.•., :11.` Ind eantrollInv
1,1.11, It,. Ili Ili. '' .4111'111. An 11,1111
0.1 ! i•C 'I n..1:11 and in-
-In • Md. nbiqi
• ' '• I ill 111 • .4 17114:0' itt lie !In
1: 4 4.11, 'It 111 . 1.1411, if e• •
1" ity :11111 Wand
111111 in le, tIn ill lon•piliz, generally
itli their individual nterits
I, p n I in ls,,n fOr fral-11W
bank 1114 organ:zai
t •.ti Ititttro nt:ly liold Won't'
• • • 1,1, • rie tire hank ent
riot • ‘s.itli any I..is ,,,p rtunity for
,,••••,•to unit h.elising.
' a ut,.tlr e.m.illi•raf ion of oil -
in any multiple form of
ii,inkitig limit be Its out,
it,- 11 1.1. 'Ms 1,1 eVcry eolootontty It
•nun. Ito f:d.••ntoIt e•distderatIon
t.n:-.t non.dly and vt-lhly to serve
the of that cola.
titunity. No will be long tot-
, rated local ittetuliers work. or
ire ,ii.ipecteil as working, to draw
stretozth from one place to
.nlarge the linattical power of another
The local It hattk has alw.iys been
iI-- it and palms! of 1/10 C111111111111111.
.111-1.0 11 111.1,1 :111,1 1111 system can hIlt
a id. it doe-- not ni.,ke It a major prin.
, t. 1,01.ratio4 ttl nerVe,





Di .1 Ittto nt
I grew th
11111/11`1: 11111% v1,,ployet‘R lit I
ItIc cil
'ion was shown Itv the fart, as
period lie ion, rfiellier, that If Yen.
;Igo tn.. 11,1Ittlle 11:1.1 SO stltdy chai
ters, 0,10e Los, and that it' enroll•
inont ii the study eollraMI had rit,
it tin 11,0011 to rinel, or an fitt-r,.
over 7101‘ por rein. Tit•t graittlittr.
tottither nearly I 1,000. The Institut.
the min. ational etton of flip Atio
.att •• cicliit ion flue,
which t‘ are Oren Instill,
iii th-oteti,I anti tractive' sub
Jects relating to their btieltli,e11.
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will giN e the
service that (ffirs \NW im
the mifiley we se11
them for.







Only Fresh, Clean and Sound
Should Be Used.
Only thos4 eggs that are frest.
clean and sound of skell should he
preserved or "put down" for use next
winter. One spoiled egg will. III
101105 eases, cause the entire lot to
"To be absolutely sure thet the
eggs are fresh und t 01511114 810111141.
they should be (unified," suys A. G.
Oliver, extension poultry man at the
North Curolina Slate college. "An
out shoe box may be used for this
purpose by cutting holes lit it 10 tit
the egg nod fitting it over a lamp or
Ito electric bulb.
"This test will show up any porous
or eritclitill slitilla lind will Mao tilioW
germination has started. 'lids is
safety first precaution mid, us it
takes only a few minutes time, K11011141
Ii, practiced by eNery housewife tw
fore putting doWn ally eggs."
For best 11.111 to Infertile eggs
should be used hut fertile eggs rim
to. used with good results If limy 1111,
1hilt 1111W11 e11,11 day. If this Is 41101e
the (homer of germination will be
eliminated. Ne,er wash the egg 110
HIS LATEST SPECIMEN
•
The ititirrItige wall late of the big
events tIf the 11 &',.k. Hut eserytiting
slid not go too well.
Yks,' sult1 Marion, "she welt furione
almut the way her marriage was ret.
ported."
"Why, (11(1 It allude to her 'gel"
asked Ilroee.
"I 11411reetly. It slatted that all .1
Brown and Mr. ‘Volince were worried,
the hitter being a well-known collector
of antiques."
Safe Supervision
t•it heel) up in .fli Ifirplanel"
, "Ni set," answered Senotor Borg-
1111111 '"Ilteie are it lot of Irtutsporta•
lion matters In‘ohed in legislation In
sitlilti I 'lin tot-tilt Without
Pli)sillil rt-k. 'The only sub. place from
%%holt to supervise tistfite of one kind
III' another Is at u mahogany desk."—
Washington Star.
Cheap Gas
"What! Yot, buying that cheaper
gas?" exclaimed Ihe owner of It 1.111.1415
141114.
"CertnInly," returned tate owner or
the stral,la eight, "this kind it a cat
doesn't 00011 expensive gas 10 make
It run."
Availability
"N1'hat do you tegarti as the high
eat fluty of on Meal patriot',"
'"ro watch Ills politics,' sold Sett
111.11 I"' "e"I "w"Y ""111 I""I atm. Sorghum, "so that his potrlotic
If, 4.111en 110, 1141 iiirl i Idealism ran still be on the Job In ease
to the w01.1, when r'' 1111 entergemy orises."—NVoshIngton
1 111 111.11. S1 11f.
1T/1.r1 1111 11:1,1 beard tin word from
him hilt 1 I11,. ul,i iIi0 train
, II 11111111 111111 Mulford station Mid he
fore pre...ming :01 this removes toe
e
natural proteetp.. 01:11 11114 1111 O 
11:1,1 hold her tightly In his arms tool
le oitr: 101,1,
soon forgld 
Iii ntabparitig the solution, Mr. (11- lInt lou lull tiller 
rorg; him, I





to Iiine Iniarls of pure water. The  lii clv 11110., Ii pi1144.' -it to
nttler should lit. !toiled und V0111141 he
1...r 111.11% month, 111111 14 5 0/
(Ore 1111 \Ill!: 51 lull 010 water glass.
tistritil,g III her tiro" .at be
For vontallitirs. it dean stone tar Is s• her SI14.111i
Ile li1,1 hut tin or wood vess41. may , 41..5
be osed. A six millou jar 44 id hold
ubout lilt 'I'll dozen I '
Mr. OH 5111110 Doti the at
Ills' lop of the container should be
co‘toaot lty one and 411110 silt
Inches of tbe solution. It is not nee
eesary to 1111 the jar at 0110 111.1,' 118
fresh eggs es ti Itt, added each day, tak-
ing care, however, that the ' vt:s on
top are —ways cosert,d with the solo
tion.
The eolltaillierS should he Lept COX
ered 10 151.t.Sellt OV/11/111',110.11 111111
N/10111/1 Ile? stored in It cool place un
Iii Deeded.
Give Good Ventilation
• 1•01.11 Ii,. Iletid to the reverent
• nit 01 1: 4 1./1 iIi114 his 11e1111 sel.•.-1111.111
Ii. lHid tasted ...ter aim,. 10,,
%meet' long :ie.l from the t1410i1,..4
paotha 410111 to clime!' with Ezra
sonday morning, ralti or 811104 ,
10,1 111..1 WII• /is fur 118 8140 0I011
• wont!! 11eVer lel 11101 1,001 tie,
10.1,1% the 1111 1.11,W church aisle to 1111,
11111,401 1.4110 Allen thring II-
I • ...! failing years awl did rill tio•
that the attributed
II, him as Its official I'''" till Sin%
ot \ 1;4,311/50 Ill. had alloptcd 11.11. tim
II chilli. 111111 ihlhll 1m-en e'en kiloier ,
Itur limn lie Was to his 11114105011 swarm 1
During Summer Months a
Plenty of ventilation should be pru-
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
_








1.1.I.: could not rri 1111,111'
II 1:1 ha
!ti ••••rieliiiii•S 11.11 SI... 1.11,1111 di;
Wi.11 11 11..111 1,1111.11, 1111..
15 /.1I 1141 il,•y e Ilos when %cl55111,155111 ,1
.'1,1 raft
,1 1i I 4.11.1,1 1i,, 1 1c1•1 1111 1 11,1
III I-1 1:111111 1 1110; 1,111 11S 11•11111 1.1•11.,
il 1 ,1.:1111.1 141.1d itor Spite litgra
li .iym.
; 11114 III.' lost of lhe mornifie
she Itimrd a sharp llool out-itle
1.1.1 1 1.40 111,4 II 1141 lo•Iihi 1'13- 101otim gusi
of wind.
hot watt that, Jed'?" she called
fr0111 1 114? 1111111 IIONIN 10 1,04,
of the men svaiting In front for 114.
lii 1' (mik.ory coot) to 011111. 1:1.1111:1
lu'Iril Win 0111111.1e to lilt' door and
1.4141: 110.
'.10m1 the toWI' tablet NOW111. (hOVII."
.1o41 replied. "1 wanted to set them
sideposts in settinelit; Intl the towli
stiond for It."
Ilerlitti'a heart stilt-lied. She poliwt1
litill'of /1 111111111'4a livery toortitog
passim: that %Var. memorial with Its
W W1.0111'0,11 II,. to giants. at the Ilral
11111.- John Corti,. They Inn1 lawn lin
itded it; totiAtle Eitrribr
1101 summer niontlis, advises John
Vandersort, extension poultry special
hot of the 1.otinsylvanlit State college.
Vent 111110ra at ill'' rear of the chielom
hiae ls 111111 Windows at the front and
on the sideS should he kept 11111' II III 
0
tilloW free cirettlittion id air, \h r. Van.
dery ort 5,41).4, 114.$1111, Of itoultry dein-
ott•trations 11111011g college ilocks prove
111111 15,114.15 rt•.trisl lit /101, '.1111(5
houses toe lihely to be and
Uttprotitable.
I' II'' of the holt,. in
the smellier Is 110.o4,1ry also to tire•
%bait from lir, edith: ;aid. 1.0 keen
III. ult. Ill the Molding lair.% Course
Wire net 1111.4 plaeril around the roosts
ko•rp the pallets fret, the otaptIro.





tlhe the hells 1111111 of water.
Poultry Facts
• • •
Pullets al e not so easil• euilit4 itS
hens.
• • •
1101111.141.0•11 In' to 1110 1111' 11101 NI'
111
• • •
Ducklings eau 1W ill'otokt1 111114'11 1114 '
• • •
It I- 111O.1 5, a pteldem to (is v,.' (110
dusk f t1, ill
• • •
Milk, cod liser oil, corn products,
tool leafy sI 1101 food male chickens
grow.
• • •
thither eggs ngularly, twice 011011
,1111010,4 4.5‘.05.41  '13 warm or 0‘
4,10881Noly weallwr.
• • •
Turkey hens will lay in pla4.4.s pre
pared for them. Poxes or barrels
placed suitably will do very well.
• • •
AN tho ;molts grew older and the
netettat .1.1,1111...- the host t ..n be grad
1111113' reduced sulli theb 'vaul It. little
heat.
• • •
111 e'I'll,'!' Iii 111,11.0 1 hi. prent
on chick,. It 1: 10 r,tisii as
large It 11,I1,0411.t..3. of the chicks
hatched tis tae•sible. In order to do
this they most he lap' 4411 'III and
healthy.
• • •
Baby eldeks of it rellahle lintchery
Is a sound lusestmcio.
• • •
Poults, like young chicks, should be
raised on ti fresli rung,. one 
wideh
boa not been frequented by turkeys
or Chiekelle the year l'redelle.
• • •
To Make II e0111141ele 11414 of 411% end
BentIon evt,ry forts should base kw
fides chickens, turkess, ducks, geese
she the tif,, 11: the 1,141,, Aht
iltekste, -1 Etc Ofildetsr hpi brenT•ir of !
a dozen Sunfloy Sehool children. lind
three evenito., it week. ill,' Intellkomi
eounselor mill guide of II ll", ss II,
,WHO 11W mildly Mtrary, o on ill
.•:?.,..11‘111to Wealthy townsman.sman.,
.1 1 151 e,,toott,t 4,, ,q1,,,t4 yterf 11,1 1
:it Ezra Jenkins tried tnery Smola%
morning. strolling hmeo froill 4 100,1,
1i• W1,11:1410 her that he could not
eillwr.
co*.lapo , of the w n to tablet Oils
furbots March morning was like a
sodden stab Dint dn,w blood from the
I1ti,11 lir Ilie 151st, 'the hurt of It we,
ill 14'1 111e. 1154 /4144 11(11111 the little
ON NO GROUND
intor—on 5411111 ground do y Ill
b.'', our objection to Ilying?
Non-.1vIttlor-1 111 110 ground what
es Cr-- otdetillon is to the air.
Unheeded Advice
The old
And their NW", rIKat,
peactful rule, 8e lo/14; 40 hetni-
1st sortie one sIwa), n1.1 1 1. • t116 11
Nor Put Out the Cat
Chaplain—AMI 3(00 tollifortable
•
11111 Ii '—It 1108 11,1 11111wimek$, or
11111 I don't hose to get up In
the middle of the night to see if the
door Is locke(1.--1-:%e bry ody's Weekly.
Wasted Charms
"why don't you .40 in for aviation?"
"I don't see the sense," replied NlIss
l'iot•nne. "of spentlitig as much time us
I (10 m bettut 1141 'jr ao nd then sour•
111144 111151 solitude in all unbecoming
us lotto- costume."--Washiligtoll Star,
Nothing Lost
''it Ill'. /118011 111.5e Well N10) 8,Ct 0.2
slidilitrshili, her Sorting finished 1 1"11. "."11 htwYerl'A
a,,(1 handed hut'minister 1118 111141. The '2
Don t they hurt the business of
1.'1'7..
minister m sirs ed 111,1 0:11
Thu,
It should e. 
015 110 ' regular attort.teys,"
"Uli, no. %%e get their appeal work
J who bad
h
ed It.. opprlsed liertha I
If the tablet's rot, 1,11511jock -of-nil
tra.1-5 0110 last to be set,..(l. no mat
ter it' 110 '.5410 firs( to Keel: the W.11.11111 1.
44 II,,' N.1101`1 Iron stove,
wds.is It should he.
The .111,1,0W110 Var.0111 when to
Ile slouched 11511'tq, tho 5114•04'
'II eXpert 11,41111C, Bert 11,1. .%1
II 14 .11.8. Stip 1111 f110111 forc0 0' 1.11001..
.1,041 40111101 holl111,1 11101 Weet; Ilf W11144.1.
01,4 at the swetd face across the mall
stwif from him.
"Serry, he. I'' nett!, : !.
111114' for your ; .‘ I I .
Jed, it it (.11,, 1..,..o,
b`el •01110 0110 10 111411 5 ,
the blur tablet. sink new
-et them in eettletit Illis time.
will see that yoll gel your Itt', lie - o think
i4,101 the tots II." 1 propose?
"I'll stll'e wort. at It In the morn She---If 011 propose a supper
11111, MI-s Bertha, It the wettnier',1 I'll a good show I certainly would.
somdfle.' Ile stuttered tilid Cleared
Ills throat. 'Say, Nliss Bertha, 5.111 Making a Landing
nue.. W1111 1 800111 111 Dort ford lost
Meta." Jed paused to note tbe gum
III emzerness In Iterlha's eyes. "Seen
John Curtis—no 111111 else!"
"Jett!" The tt4,118111'S (Mut rose fin
The aviator. her• rod liter%
II,bststoms grief profound
Yfle's r). graceful in the air,
But awkward on the ground.
--------
showed 111,111,1111,111,1"lark red tes
she gr111111041 the counter In front of
Com kit—T ill,, no notice of these
Misleading
her. "dtsi, John Curtis Is 111,1,1." 
advertising slogans. took the advice
"I know, Miss Bertha, so he said
of One Of them and got 15 years for
out Ite'e 'live mmin now. Ile tisk um I
tloltuii 511.
II" ,it tirst thing 1111'sold 11,4 10.55 
Friend--WhIch 111111 will its
III' 11.10
oy,,t; to mu. you 1111. ConvItd—Nlakt. Money at home!
e, et.iit . Said II" 111115 111,1 11111 (or
I hit 11111$1151.1'Shire the 1,1): 8,000111 
Talking for Hours
,1,0hor e1,i,d or somoldw , ,o. no, Blinks Ile only talked ten mm
0111111' 1115 doctors mode '1111 husky 1111 
utes, yet talked for hones.
1111 bark home." 
Jitiks—I'll need a (Magnin*.
4,.., 1„1 t„ lId 1,4(1 Jut 
ltiliiks—Ile was a labor lender a11-
! news; but till tiny her lwart wosere. 
%venting shorter hours.
1 bet Weell 1111111` 111111 11.111.1, SO 11111 1
I the e‘eising bus arrl‘eil. bringing Jolt And Boston Baked Beans
'1111" Mid Ills gay snide, did her 1, "Sono, men 11111st aftei fame, Bottle
, r‘stiliti•e, after money, 801110 liner 'ONO.'
I log141 a brind new erem'eu "I know se:twilling all Davit after."
o o: if 11141,1111I tfser's Lone 11111 55011111'' 'What le that?'
, Wantc-di A Corner
", 1,1 I5•0% to F1•,514 ille 1151, "Suit herring
1'1 .1 1 1..'0 1./11
IF HE PROPOSED
you'd say yes If
and
1 .1, 1 5...1 , Ik1111 i111'
Slid guineas. 11111 the same role up 
I, Ile II 1„11, 5t••4 byrd. nittiltlet
Ora to all when It conies to the of the 
tistighttll happiness
land: there is no V0111, to he "rived 
‘1111e.
est
she—Why the big laugh/
Hi., Chap Just ttnued a corner.
"Well?"
; '71sere witatit viler
 ;1111111111111111111a 
If you are looking for a cool, comfortable Summer Suit at
a reasonable price, we have it for you in the late-t style




FOOD FOR THE FOURTH
GRACKERS Ilia) Poo. niggertwain; may dart about and
pin •heels gyrate, or there
may be Just outdoor games It
you're going in for a suite and
sane Fourth of Jul). twit there
always comes a time on Indepen
deuce Day when the pangs of nun-
ger begin to assail us just as on
ordinary days. The titne's likely
to he noon. because no patriotie
citizen postpones his celebration
nitich after flown on this grratest
of our national holidays. And
the place ts apt to be on the front
porch. or even the lawn. because
there must he lots of room for
everyone who has come to par
ticipate in the fun.
The Fourth of stor Is gener-
ally hot. so cooline drinks are
in order, and something sustain'
log after the strenuous exerilse
of running awny from lighted
crackers and (lodging Mager
chasers all over the lawn. One
must store up vitality, too, for
the evening's diversion when
rockete hiss their heads off. Ro
man candles pop In the empyreen,
and set pieces mnke a glare in
the summer skies So let's start
with the foliowine 11M11`1011.4 menu
W111111 sof",
It all:m:4 111 P(11141-1.,1 or round/
With k'resh int .:11i1 split in two layer*. Between
Vegetable Loa let rt.f 
I the lasers put 11 serving of vanilla
/1111, then pOUr over the fol.
Combination Aftilt 15,14I
Creortta Rohlrocs with Efsfeg, : wine sauce, either hot or cold.
dad Ones P, Pi.lfrI titt ra,.itt11,1
Letters' oed Cucuta/4T 
Chocolate Sams: Melt two and
tow-Italf squares of chocolate over
Whole 11114-at Sandwiches
, het water, add one-third cup of
lec Create Sam/It...In 
boiling water and stir till smooth.,
Giatteree t.'4•4e 
Add two-thirds cup of evaporated
Recipes for Menu silk anti three tablespoons of
torn syrup. Combine one and
WA ter mt.lon Cubes with I' 's!' 
f
that: Cut the melon in small, tint- '"'"I "Pm °Iv sugar'-4,15 ttu teaspoon cream of tartar
form cubes f or in tiny us 11,11 and
Ill one-eighth teasmson of cinott-
pile in corktail glasses. Pour
non and add. Cook over hot
over eanned or fresh orange intee, 
water for In minutes SerVe
*sprinkle with finely chopped fresh e h:‘itr hot or cold,fairly
mint 
is 
and tuck sprig of mint 
ti in when hot hut quite thick
Is. the center of each.
C./intonation Meat and Vege. when 1.111(1-
table 1,1,110 MIX well together .S 17inprree: Mix four
three-quarters of a pound of round I whole cloves one-fourth teaspoon
steak, one-half pound ot one-halt teaspoon nut.
bolted haln, threwipiarters cup dry
crumbs. one tind one-folirth tea-
spoon salt and %In.-eighth tea-
spoon pepper. Add one ran of
vegetable soup and two slightly
hei.en egga. Pat into a greased
loaf pan and lay two slices of
baeon on top Rake for an bour
In a 400' oven Serve sliced.
either hot or eold
h.( 1', I I l/I 11 1
meg, one-half teaspoon cinnamon,
one-third cup honey, two lemons
(Mice and grated rindl, one cup
orange juice, one cup pineapple
ffersip and one cup water Let
stand in ire box for at least an
hour or longer. Then strain. Add
two pints of cold ginger ale and
serve This mites twelve to fif-
teen punch or eight rest-
, I fr







The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good frank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right ia your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
Is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
pf,x,„ T/is Bank pour Best Serv-oant
















Business men know the
vantages of a savings account
with a. good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you. haven't opened. an ac-
count with us yet, do it now,
before you forget.
$ S $ $ $ S $ $ $ $ $ S $ $ $
• Great
First National Bank
It. H. ads President Geo. T. Beadles, Cw-hier
It. B Iseitilies, Vice President Paul T. Boas, \set
from Little Acorns Grow




PublIshed Weekly at 44(3 lake St.
Subscription $IAM per year
Entiored as second class matter
s.ov. 25, 1924, at the Poet Office et
Kentacky, under the Act of
darch 2, 1979.
NN'atch the Witter.
We read in a press dispatch
from Akron, 0., that 7 members
of one family are near death
there as the result of drinking
front a contaminated spring
%virile they were motoring. It
simply bears out warning we
have previously issued to Fulton
motorist. It is never safe to
drink from a spring or well with.
inn first being sure of the quality
of the water it is given forth.
Unless it has been marked "Safe
for Drinking Purposes.' as some
states are now doing. it is always
best to go thirsty until you can
find someone who actually knows
whether or not it is pure. Looks
ilo not mean any With the
soason of typhoid and kindred
diseases upon us, it is unwise to
lake even the slighest chance of
i•ontracting what may prove a
fatal illness. Carry your own
water jar. for filling with pure
water as you go along, or make
sure of what you are drinking if
you must depend on springs and
wells. Don't take it for granted
that the water is pure simply be-
cause it looks good.
Our Changing Times
Straws still show which way
the wind blows, anti changing
business conditions still serve to
show how times have changed
since our fathers were boys. We
see where the .1. B. Sickle Co.,
of St. Louis, the oldest saddle
and harness makers in the Unit-
ed States, have gone out of busi-
ness. Since away back in 1854
this concern was widely known
Mrs's-who-of I'S' western states.
When St. Louis was frontier of
the west and all wagon trains
'started from there, this was the
city's best known business con-
cern. But with the advent in
recent years of the tractor anti
truck and passenger auto the
harness maker found it harder
and harder to keep going. Many
of them turned to upholstery. In
towns like Fulton ready-made
harness and saddlery came to be
a part of general merchandising,
and the hat ness maker found a
new competition undreanwil of
25 or so !, l'ars ago. There will
alwaNs be a demand for harness
and saddles, •If riffirse. I:ut the
harness shop. like the blasksmith
shop, has seen its day and as a
business both of them have just
ahout passed into history.
Does it Pay?
SCareitY Ilf doctors in rural
sections has commanded a great
deal of attention frau public men
within the past few months.
Numerous remedies te correct
the evil have liven proposed, and
various reas(ins are assigned for
the shortage. But nom. of them
hit the spot. The answer is sim-
ply bad roads. Far distant com-
munities that can he reached by
hard-surfaced roads have no dif-
ficulty in securing medisal atten-
tion. But the man away back at
the end of a mud trail is the fel-
low whose family sotlers most
tel oftenest. Nowadavs a doe.
tor can driNe fifty nub,: ii air
improved road in less time than
it takes to cover two miles if
horrible loud road. As a result,
tIn' sick suffer and die. There's
far more to good it then their
saving in time and money. There
is the matter of 11111111111 life. If
we will look at it from that stand
point, instead of figuring on how
much money Ne can save, maybe
we'll do less kicking about the
cost of roads and take a little
more interest in getting every




We have come a long WIO
since the nation celebrated it
first birthday, and we've
learned a lot of things.
have discovered that it is mil
s to make war, but, the purl
ut wisdom to he prepared for
it.\s'e have found that
like individuals, are sure
of trouble if they hunt for it,
but apt to escape it by being
ready to meet it if it comes.
All of which is worth some-
thing to us as we come again
to celebrate the birth of our
country—sits 154th birthday.
This Glorious Fourth 4eeS us
farther front war than we
have been at any time in his-
isiry and with II greater hatred
for war and the things that
nutke war than we have ever
had. The Fourth of July has
time to mean more to us, sincs
today it finds us meaning mini
among the nations of t
world. Today they look to ii
for both precept and exaos
They honor us for our de
to maintain peace, and tin
are glad to join with us in
• seeking ways to make the hap-
• piness and prosperity and con-
tentment of the whole world
secure.
Fireworks and noise-making
on the Fourth doesn't mean
that we glory in warfare, or
that we are boasting of our
strength. It is just our way of
celebrating an event that has
had a kit to do with making
the world both better and
peaceful. We're happy because
we are at peace with the world
and we want the world to
know it. There's no chip on
our shoulder; no hatred in our
hearts; no toward other
nations. We've grown from
nothing to the world's greatest
republic in 154 years-- and
what nation wouldn't be hap-
py to celebrate such a in
achievement? The Fourth of
July offers us an opportunity
to unbridle our happiness,
which is just another name for
patriotism, and to work off it
lot of excess enthusiasm. And
this year. the same as for 154
years, we're doing it in the
hope that some day the whols
world will have occasion to r.
mice with us over the fact thii
'a o caTf—te 7tence- Iotrins
and patriotic at the same tins
WEATHER SIGNS
It is always a good plan, on
traveling into new country, to
inquire of the natives regard-
ing the prevailing weather
signs and probabilities. For
instance, there is always one
wind that commonly brings
rain, another that prevails only
during fair weather, and so on.
Every district, too, has its old
traditional signs, such as, for
fair weather, cobwebs on wet
grass; crimson sunset; swal-
lows flying high: rainbow at
night ; heavy dew in the eve-
ning. Their bad weather indi
cations are, woodpeckers al, 1
hhiejays very noisy: swill', •
flyiny low; sun shining thr..
watery haze. rainbow in us
morning; a halo round tin'
moon; dark clouds blown rai.
idly under lighter ones. 'flier'
are only a few of the ancien:
rules, many of nein being goiiii
enough, at least, to give faii
warning.
Motorists ar011nd Fulton ar,
now planning their vacations,
or at least those fortunate
enough to be able to take a lit-
tle time off are doing so. So
the suggestion that they pause
along the route to talk over
the weather with the natives
of whatever section they hap-
pen to be driving in is a timely
one. It may save a lot of traf-
fic annoyances and disagree-
able driving conditions. Con-
sulting an almanac may still be
popular with many pepole, bis
getting an actual line on
weather as you go along is fa
more satisfactory. Try it wheii
you Ventliri' firth on any auto
trip that keeps you on the road















The Federal Reserve S)SICIII iii billiks is the
ST RO NGE ST system in the world. Thonsaods of
strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when YOU want it.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.









Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)
Your Cows
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.
Your Hogs
Economy Flog Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing.

















W. I. SHUPE, Prop.
424 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.
All Kinds of Shoe Repair.




I Sunday SchoolLesson I
Lesson for June 29
fiLVIEW: THE GOSPEL OF THE
KINGDOM CONTINUED
u0I.IPXN TEXT—Thou •rt the Chriet




INTEltmEMATE AND SENti)lt Tul•
IC—W11:11. shall I du with Jesus?
Yol'N(1 PEDME AND AEL11.1"1‘01••
IC—Th• Measloa of Christian biscipi
ship.
T1119 Plall of review must always to•
determined by the teacher In the 11410
of the grade of the school and the
aptitudes of the pupils. For senior &lel
:14illit elliggeg the best method will he
to recall that all the lessons of the
quarter are from the book of Matthew.
which has at, Ita theme Jesus Christ
tIi, Messianic King, and Ills Kingdom,
mid to present each lesson ill l(14 I..•
talk!' to this central purpose.
less .1g hove a threefold 111Ill y, nano.
IY. one 1,..Uk, 011e theme, one person
Lesson for April 6. To prepare the
• .11selfiles for the dark hour of .•
Jesus sought to lead them •
dmireloin—., of Ills purpose
Peter's confession of line
is the SI. -tali, Jesus showed to
disciples Mat Ile must come Into Ilk
1.,:t.••• of triumph through the tragetiv
cross.
i_esson for April 13. The greatest
in the kingdom are those who
humility. The conilltiop •
trams, Into the kingdom Is true C.,11
veisios, or birth from shove.
Lesson for April 20. ill dila 1—
mtve divine itistrueti011 us t..
I..tt tor III case of III -treatment. .1
tt Ito are Christ like shall stiller p. .
lion. Those who II/1Ve entered the I,i....
dont hy birth frost iihowe--those who
hate received forgitimess from Coil—
Mil forgive their fellows.
Lesson for April 27. Riches arc
..1.111.111. Possessors thereof are
to put their frost Iti them. It Is
(Silicon for those Wil0 are rich to giv
[owe to spiritual thing-i.
Lesson for May 4. Those who wou1.1
he greatest in the kingdom should,
like Christ the King, take the pits,
of sclf-ahasetnent. In love, Christ gave
for others. Ile substituted
-the greatness of love for the love of
greatness."
Lesson for May 11. To the nation
Mi11.-11 relected Jesus as King and was
ittineuvoring to Ii111 111111, pt. rite at .
pointed time, In the councils of God. ,
Me officially presenhsl Himself a,.
King, In fultillnient of prophecy.
Lesson for May 18. Under the figure
of s marriage, Jesus set forth the
privile,,.s and benefits of the kingdom
Ile used marriage, the highest ideal or
love and friendship known to man, to
show the benefits of the kingdom.
Lesson for May 25. In the Olivet
discourse Jesus outlined the events in
the world to take place In the Inter
vet bet ween His crucifixion Ind Ills
eieeetel CO11111114% The parable of the ten
dr4111:4 shots a the right behavior of
1.ellevers ill hula present age in view
of the coining of the Lord.
Lesson for June 1. By talents It
meant whatever faculties and powers
pOSSCSSeS ftS tiod's gifts, such us
11111.1111 strength, reasom knowledge, I
immummimpawrimilimminiumt speed., Selig, or money. All these
should be employed so as to honor Ood
  who gave them. A reckoning time Is
e lit ti when lieVOU11( sliuti be rest I
•"•50"̂011 dered for their use. This will be at
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes--who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own—but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to. try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own. %
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING \I
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big.
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new root
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR V
DREAMS COME TRUE.
Pierce, (1)equill Lk': Co
:i;;
•••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This i4 truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give youi





Lesson for June & Mary of Bethany,
beeuuse of her keen lIppreilerISIO11, saw
ttElt the Lord's body would he broken
Mid that Ills precious life would go
out at is time when no one could lov
ingly minister to illm. She therefore
11110111(011 IMO HS against taut dread
day When the disciples criticised her
Sit, she wits defended by Jesus.
Lesson for June 15.—Jesus did not
die us a martyr or as an example, but
to make an atonement for imin's situ -
111e S11101..1110 value of the lessons for
the quarter coders in the cross. Teach
ere, II Is not ft matter of getting your
children to learn the lessons of a
great Leacher. Mit to Induce them to
toive faith In Christ's sacrificial death.
Lesson for June 22. The resurree
of Jesus demonstrated ills 31OS
sit .ittIt MO deity. The command of
Je.SUS tO preitell the gospel In all the
woth1 Is backed by Ills resurrection
Th. Oil of Joy
christiA1111 it :MIS nothing so much
In the world us sanity people, and the
old are hungrier for love than for
bread, and the oll of Joy Is very cheap.
and It ou van help the poor on with
the garment of praise. It will he let-
ter for them thou blaukets.—lieury
ltrunitnond.
A Moral Pivot
10100 professor of modern his ,
f otny In ti Sollt II 111(1111 C011t.p. S11:41 (4i
Ole : "Sly study of modern history ha
shown me that there Is a Moral VI VO1
in the world utility, and that the hest
pie if tiiithu I:104 alai West Is more'
and more revolving about that center
--that Moral l'hoting Is the person
of Jesus Uhrlst."—Ii. Stanley JO1leg
Fore," of Choraeter Noe 00000 7
*Fite most qualities become
,,eless when they are not sustained ,
I ) fore* of character,—Segur. Eatinamsfristaizza.sti--11, rrett 11.6 jr.iniasrak,-,v_ztrestr-7110-1.r?,l,T2JU•RIFOJlte LlarlfeEZEISFERNRE
LZ,..illfsgfil.gliaU2.11.1117.1
THE FIJLTON 'ADVERTISER 
Improved Uniform Infernationnl 







Gild All kind of hot weather conveniences.
We have just the kind of Wire Screening to protect
you from flies and mosquitoes.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BAITS, Manager PI '1.TON, KY. G. W. BATTS, See'y and Treas.
RUGS SOILED?
We Can Clean Them. 
Clean rugs mean so much, these Spring days. If your rugs need Cleaning send
them to us and we will renew their fresh attractiv e colors.
We'll clean them thoroughly—positively clean, bring hack all their original charm
and send them home in a perfect sanitary condition.
Take advantage of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square foot. Sizing on
request. Your rugs will be shampooed with pure neutral soap.
Call us when you start house cleaning. We will call for your rugs and promptly
return them. You can not house-clean thoroughly without this service.














"Safety" Put First in
New York Model City
-1\ hat ha.. l''l 110111
the sato f 110 III,. III., 10
use ,E1,0.
l(l*'Ilt 11:1S Made lupine cpple:Ipl
liii (illand :is ,p re.pup ip 1.1114 tcp
!tired IS fi III i,'I,'IlIl!.l Iurilcr iii
,I1 11.1.11t111.1. N
.1., IN I, 11 11 1,01 I101110
III 1011 Sto..t lii 111.'1 1
I:11.1 "Ill
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McFadden News
Miss Mary Frances Bard
spent Wednesday of last week
in Murray. visiting friends and
rel at iv es.
Mr. and Mrs. James 1 1 nder-
.111(1 and Nlis:4 Willie Ora
c.ischall were week end guests
in Hazel, Kentacky.
Mrs. Charles Burgess and
Mrs. Charles Gore spent Fri-
day with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Putman
and son, Floyd, Miss Alma Me-
Gary and Mr. Harold Price
spent Sunday in Murray,
Mr. am! Mrs. Gus Paschall
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Paschall near Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
Nliss Lillian Bard sp-nt last
Wednesday evening in Water
Mr. and Mrs. T. 11. Howell,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell,
told :Wt.. and Mrs. Obey Cooke
and family attended a birthday
dinner given at the home of
Mr. Rollie Howell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sams and
(laughter, Dorothy, spent Sun-





along tile principal Ipighntc,%* of the
late Is planned Ill. the .Nlaryland de- '
part meld of forestr). necordinir to F.
ne.ley, c•Ipier forester.
.1 cencerted idlort ia to le made hy
Itesley and Ills u-sisinids Ills
1511l1 greater beauty along the Mar).
land roads.
Not only will the forestry depart.
men( furnish and siiiier‘lse the plant
ing of ronilstile shade trees, hut towns
lifitl elides of the state 11:15 the iris
Ilegv of calling on tho state fpprester
for inli,rovement I tree pianting.
Mr. itesley plans to set out thou
Route 6 News
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browder
spent Sunday with Mrs. W. S.
Bard and family.
Dr. Glen Donoho and wife
and small son, also Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Brown and fam-
ily were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W'. H. Donoho.
Mr. and Mrs. Phines Webb
-Tent the \reek end with Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Underwood
and family.
Mrs. Ed Gates. Mrs. T. J.
Reed and Mr. Justin Atterber-
ry spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. I). 11. White.
Mrs. O. C. Wolberton and
(laughter, Louise, were guests
of Mrs. Roy Boaz, Saturdaysawis or silloto trees along roinisi..ea
411151 In the nurscrics Trees for plant afternoon.
ing on roadside imipt..rty are furnished Miss Marie Wolberton a' lit
free front the state's nursery fa the It few days of the past week
l'iliseriity of Mars hind's park waft 4-. : t:ve.yii Boaz.headquarters. Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. Etta"The forestry department has under Na— iling and daughter. Missta,1::peWalnstkleatiouul i:Lp,peuithrp,u5A-1.p. 4 M0 I-Peng the pu. 110.' rt.,. \V. Smith motored to Unionognizeil as tin lin,.r..seinerit so. city. Monday afternoon.only in importance to the tlllilst.11C III M iSs Marei Wolherton andloairaainaw,. or the higiov:(4 «o-o, t..James Satterfield spent
or 
111111 
I lit sunday in Ilopkiik:ville visiting
the latter 's mother.
Miss Mary Fleming, who has
been the guest of Miss Myra
Underwood, of .14,rdan, for the
past few days, has returned
home.
l'idle4e ['ark' 11111'Sury.
'Ppm charges npust Is, paid th.• ap
Applicable to All States





bla of rott.l.i.le P,
pis it elpuppld Ippr I Ippr,p1 I pp,pepel, Ill
itisitatipup 111 :al the F.t. It. I.e..
vitt to 1•111111. 111.1'1. 110 1 ,1 I.
issany 11.-t
of velt;elt II..' tto atouz
side. 1,11 Itto I''' II alIt,





fl lslhi 1.....i111.4 I.s 5 sre 1. ,111.1 I.. 1 h.,
greatest degreeIll o‘‘lo'd
on
r4.1(red wider these eendi•
thols. The., l0111:1,- 1
with the ,plc‘pl, of loon, ttrthitt..;,
H110,1(1.11, p.•,•71,111., pride and resi,..h.
sil.illty, the. ery 1,1011,10'
11,111. ef pup- p•pp:Ippie. pc,pp the
[nut's! alit p!o CePhen1, of li g ht.
tar :-pape pphpI IpPlippp-t In 1,51-1
tildy inalie ier 
 ii '11111
Haiti
otherwise 551,11! '1 -
;Intl
Good Example to Follow
1ts
iatin..tign, SI 'H. I, \ • 11 s.ei, h
eltiltus to h... n. t.f itit •••
In the I flew I tter
sties‘n I..
N • 'It .• .e,.
that Hflor •,.
failed I...1%e I 
and tltrovv . H 1 31.,ti`r
III 110 .01111.1 ht. ILlICIt, 1 1011 In 01
Ill', thdt nuttuitaticall:t 'IAl lit-
ter tit exist.
7,ninu Reu:11•Iton•
Thep, • - • .11111
Inges i hppcpl have
zoning reguIntlens. of t he IN ell ie., 111,.
ing popidatiens saf more than loo,noo,
rta are Takoic the total num.
r, 774, 9 Is f"und 1"11 .177' iffivProniprehetrove ordinances. regulating




merchant* .• : c,ppney boost
their concp st
asIts for it. I. - 11, •
Willingham Bridge
.•...
The Union Ladies' Aid met
with Mrs. Coston Sams, Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. F'red Pasteur and son,
Frank. of Princeton, Ky., were
Thursday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Stallins.
Miss Mary Townsend spent
Saturday night N. ith MISS Lou-
ise .! elf ress.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. ('. Sugg at-
tended the Children's Day pro-
gram at Harmony Sunday
ntorning, and then took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nu-
gent.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry \Valk-
er and children spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stal-
lins and children.
Miss Alma Knighton was
Sunday guest of Mr. and 11.s.
('oston Sams.
Miss Louise Jeffress spent
Thursday with Miss Maxene
Wade.
MUIT1S Sthilins (If St. 1.0Uk
is visiting in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Coston Sams
and sons visited Mr. and Mrs.
II, try Sams Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Will huller
are the proud parents of a ha.
'v girl born Sunday night.
Martha Hanes of St. Lcods
arrived Friday to spend part
of the summer with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lei:rh-
man Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barham
and children spent last week
in Tennessee, visiting relatives.
Miss Mlle Mae Sugg of St.
Louis is spending her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
('. Sugg.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lawson,
Sr., visited their son, Albert






this is ONE reason w
Other reastrns
ow 3 flaw as many
Fldairet aft now iu 21
as any other inale
eledric *.•efirterator
l'or.-elain-on.stitel inside and ide of every
household cabinet.
Nurfilus (tower to keep food safely cold cven
on the honest days.
The famous "Cold Cpunivull ahh ic 10k,'.
possible extra fast freezing of ice and dessel Is.
I 'nit at the b ,,,,,, m out of the was, leaving the
top flat and usable.
The new Hydrator which keeps vegetable*
fresh and even ri ives wilted vegetables.
Elevated food shelt. s that eliminate stooping.
Permanently quiet of...lotion ... the result id
""ni and outstanding nnPr"gn""n and
refinements.
1,044, ruff. Frigidaire price. are 10. 411.1 tin
operating gust is but a few gents a Jay.
•
times
as many Frigidaires are now
in use as. any other make
of electric refrigerator
0411)
FRIGIDAI/iL is sold with a definite 
guarantee--
hacked by General Motors.And sail more important to \ou as a purchaser is




11 service should be required it is rendered instantly
and without removing 
theinaehine front the premises.
\V( invite you to come in and inspect this wonderful Electric Refrigerator.
Kentucky Hardware St Imp. Co.




Just lake a Man
Is I'
Hi




•1,111 c- " 01I
1 1
1.0 0 Su,lIt 1'1.1 1 1011 think a
,01.1,1 • I.. 1,1,1
A Horrible Example
It'll C' e •••••. A wild..e. I, party '!
cert... N.,: I e. 11 i "a i that I le, i•Itertie Then u g04..1 1,111, HI
1110.
4.,
,H 1 1 , ! cf.
«.:(11(.rti 11:11 1 4!•1„1 1
Luke Reilly Says, "Thu Rat
Died Before Reaching the
River."
-Since moving near the riv-
er 2 years ago, we've always
tise,;1 RAT-sNA ‘Vatched a
I iumus water rat. Itibblillg at.
RAT-SNAP outside the house.
About 15 minutes later he
darted off for the water to
coot his burning stomach, hut
Ill' died before reaching it."
Three sizes, :15e, 65e, $1.25.







"II.at St nail."' Bank"
A:(14 Your Soldier Boy How
"(:ootie3" Got Such a Hold.
y,,ti that the battle-( 'It' Ill' were swarm-
v..!:I \Ville!' carried
vermin a n d
.1 our 111,n misery. Don't
r.;,, ',ring disease into your
pie. \\ hen you see the first
el RAT SNA1'. That will
quick. Three sizes,




I' sr a short time we will ac-
cept aub,eriptiuns for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—,both






































Man's command of energy has always
had a great deal to do with his well-being.
The energy of his own muscles, the energy
of animals and finally the energy brought to
him over the electric power lines-- all these
he has commanded in increasing the amount
of work he may do.
Most flexible and efficient of these is elec.,
trik power. It is versatile, it is inexpensive, and
it is delivered wherever it is needed, whenever
it is required, and in great or small quantities
as the user may desire.
This company's transmission lines serve
the communities of a wide area with on .,m-
ple, economical and flexible supply of ele,tric
energy for farm, factory and home.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY





221 Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
Efficient Cleaning and Pressing of men and
Women's Garments.
We call for and Deliver promptly.
E. II. HINDMAN, Proprietor.
••••1 +4+++++,++4..4.+ tag + + + ++.11.444H+4444444•••••••••••••
c'
W,e Can Helip You
Make Money
The rigl t kii d of punted forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting sonic ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
I. completely equipped and we carry a stock of
tom Vju,
Drmo
The Utility Businesa Paper
in order to give you the quickest service possibls.
temeasm-twlsassas- cm.ssmanassiEss
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
7.. 74 ..1
TH ULTON AbvERtISER 
0771
AIRY i and 
A 
• By CORONA 12FIMINtil ON •
•
Modern Affair Permits Pro-
(Ilietion of More Milk.
l's,' already Ins lied her and Idle Itas
. .
I 1.•cause the •Ili, IN an Insindotmet t ier fon,„ n ye eu, lit ()dr
;,00 nut Hie „4.1111 11.111). ii s%t.tii tiff 0,0
r usually h...4 one 1.1 1.1411, i14 co.111,1 11:11111N 1111,1. 1 illie to get there
cording to the :if Iii' herd,
gio%%Itig Popoldyll." !sorban noott
sass 'I' 1 ogriculioral ' then It.. first half ::f the
• Id III" SII"" oesek after nod Oarlingtota the lost
college. "II liii 'tin :if no. n !mit, thew
neie comdructed in 19.2, 111141 .1 "dove from,
grenter 1111101,er %%Ill be 4.- ill lii. '1115111
)oar. ot.sor‘e I Int, rarno,- `I"'" \\Awn Sir.. 1Vilsoin lot I titillate,' r4•11.1
l".‘" Ihe letter She took It out to 111.r
'1;41 '11,111 f4.1'1114•11y. hoill ',do good ,
materials and tot the promo. size. II t he w. Mitt, („m hi. • ,•, .„.,
permits the produetion it 1111/1.1* 111111i , III Ili,. sa li i..
II les, .1\1 11111,11• 11 1111 le, II l""1  w,3s suns. I reckon this is to.o... to?,,'-
if Itrodll'l P.M It 1111.11.1.11 I. III.) In soon. little toilenly ke.s met 110110.
11.1 S 111...111, and Ow 1.11:,,r Income. 1..•re."
+++++++++ • • • • • • 4v1M Moo** 4vo ••
•




G001) DAIRY FARM "IY.‘"" M"ll-
HAVE, S11.0 broughtf I 000,
011,11 I violin 011 lily 1 •
11111.e.1 N11 11111111 11110111 '1111 1111,1 1111,1 II... ,
she's crazy to meet you. I know you .1
piodaddy rather hose 1111. 1111 10 .1 olii
.114,4, t,til -Well. don't full Ille. :110100
Tho I-. the fruit ,,tr st hoe • Sir. %VtInt,n iireme,4tiI I,. d „.„,
fireell toot] I, ',loved 111111 'mod moll • ...I Ids hands tiff tin his
141,1 1 114'0.11,1. : "I guess we'll have to let her 1.0110,
111 11. 1.11M 1,11111re 11,1111 gr• ail) 111111 .1 ,Itis her!.
lag,. or grain tool pastore for the wimt she Sirs. ‘vii.
111,011,111e pr,0111,11011 of 11111k. \\lien
n'lliler and Illore is 110 (lasture, prmethiy.o
II., N110 i/1.1151.5 Its V1111111, 1.111 11111 SI- 1.0), I hip. ii„t. 1,0 lint,' y,,
1:tue is 1,eller 1.,111 pasturage In that tin netress In the bouse even tot a
It contains Ow 1.111.11 Crain` In 3.1.11. W1.111i."
11..11 to the sue. Mont leaves mol slniks• • I Owe they tool dec1.1*.4 to let her
Silagt• Itpreals to the t...‘Y's come Mrs. Wilson tilt heart tool sold
imuther of crops ilnlY he 1%11111..4 Into lier plans for the visit. Sin
ti th.. sit.: th...igh In "till the shining old house fr to
no. r peidliar Tlo• "10,. of Ito. "Ho entre( to cellar. She put up fresh I..
..t l,-rd. It., curtains In the wInilliss•s nod pl •
;1 11.1 the hug? Ii th•• aa.ous that would tempi* the fad.
teeditig •rh.• fee, titi..... petite ah eplettre. \\lien at
rate ft.r the 11.00 1•1/ is. 1`• :111.1111 :III 1111Y 11.1111111 for the arrival of ' •
Pound- Per .1a.s. so o :tell 1.1,.101-1 1,11 !tors she put 1.11 her best
to cosss. the diameter should %sent down to the stotIon
1.0 hot , 1:. to '.•••. feet; husband to 'meet them. Aloo.•1 i.,-
• mu 1:.,.-.. f..1. I. fore she had seen 1.1m Charles had
-14; '-,,u, lb.- dlatiletcr shoitI.1 to. 1i: en%-elohed lier 111 /Ili enthusiastic liu•
teed .1 11.11,11.1 w 11 1 1,, 1,1 11111116"i 1" then turned um] Introduced the gli,
I ., ding the number of doss it: th.• tali,.
1.Y -'uwhet. -Alother, this Is Ilazel Smothers.'
olf two Inhce, slid Per •tis III to. said ".%11,1 they...14 dad! Gee what
three Inches ate fed ,il% 11, ,11,0111,1 1,1
1 Ile 1..1,, 1 1 1 11..1 W0,1'111.r. 1111• .1" : Sirs. \VIlson inoLe.1 fit the :lemur,
ii.' fording Inolo.1 slaothi disi.led'ittittitimtgbeside her tie,„
hs• four and thi• old gise the height , son an.I she cheeked (hi. impulse
1i•41 \s hell pr.,/, .,e has feel sorry for her. °Probably a dr.,: I
delorminell. It in looter to hay. I nil 1111 le V1111111 and I het she lo 01
Ii,,, .11...4 1 1..,n One e\tra 1 10-1.' tietre4s. too," she thotight. sto she re-
sass Sir. 11.14111111. re' 1.efl her natural cordiality on 1
-1 .1 girt Witb a 4".114.1 lilt .".•
One Common Mistake in
fortal)le, Char
honte was rather
Feetii-rig els .%sret.•11...1,. Mr. Slush wanted •
most v0111111,41 Mistake in reed. 11:;iZ.e for hut wife. Perhaps Mrs. till-
ing dairy cal‘es front the bucket Is sum ‘‘as the least niiseraltle of the
reeding thew too numb, 'rite amount group. Inter liazel o•as so appreela-
that calf should really have, divided tis:s of every little thing and praised
oser three feeds, S1.0111,1 So r1.11,1111/11141Y the supper so e\trasitgantly that Sirs.
stitail that most if tis feel stingy about \Vilson melted a little Ii, spite of her
It :Intl 11E11 tempted to it,t,I N melt
being generous at III, "11.1. al'itirM 1111%1, 8111.11 /1 li:ir.1
1111's' 4,•1,••11., it Is sr,-11 I,, nelualls the girl said, "and It's alssa), jump
ci211 the milk fit.' each calf nod from One client: hotel to another! .5
sti..k 10 flo. role. Shiny flee!, Ititsu good !mine-e.t.a:eft Meal Is like a bit
Malt Lisen. all emphasizing the :Int: of heaven to us."
,..r oserfeediog, litit :IS go,,,i 11 rill, After supper Sirs. Wilson sent th: III
II. one 1.011114 1tf 11,11kt.) cm+ all out and sturIssl clearing away the
ten 1,..u11.1s liNe sve1;:lit. A fifty 1101111,1 Mr. Wilson went to tlii. (roil;
cylf. therefore, would g.'t 111115 11,1 porch I.. smoke, and Charles nod II:17,1
11.11111414 et Wilk daily, or two opiart,. Avindensi down In the back yard. (tilt
If t•••1 tot., daily this svoald lie hist of the kilehen win btot Sirs. \Vils..t.
II onart 01 tnull; iti a feed. In some %starched then, eagerly. Charles droppe.1
staid., 1 his role is s. .•111...1‘ 1111‘,11 1/1) an ntd innimedeen heno.
The eau' Is e‘ers mon1I. oil (II a cigarette. itazel sot
to eloni, up on ttmould of milk him. but 11,11 romantically close, Sirs
• • •tt nhiiuuitil he AI 10. .10.11;,! ‘Vi1.011 .11411.41 W11 11 relief and went
.-alf get more than 1.1 pounds oI 10 her %solid,
it, .‘t last It .1\ Or. %sent asvits
Itut week litter Mrs. Wilson tiearl
Cow Deserves Careful sown ow reeeIvetl U 55 11,
from l'harles
Attention to Her Fee! ..11„,„, 111.11 1 were untiried thi•
\\ Then 3 1.11,CS 1011 hail:. if we nt.0 morning We love you.
call them shell, 104,11114 1..0 long I.
mats:, the animal walk and stood She fowls) Sir. Wilson out in the
ussItnoidls, and oltentimes makes a garden and showeti him the
fairly /1111111111 look worse than marrieti her. Ile'a le I
she really Is. A sharp chisel I- actress" I knew what would 11.1,....• o
handy ill ii,,- eXel.Ss greNvill she soloh...1.
hill I he hoof eats then he shaped with "Well. mother,- he smithee.
It Is sery surprising hots It's hard oh you, but she's S soe.1 lit
much a ..,ss• svill 1.1 sou do td her f,.et Ile Irlek."
If you itie quiet and enreful Ill th.• On the heels of the telegrato eon,-
wo‘ si si al...111 II, v.in mot.. ul !eller postmarked Ihdego, (1,01f.
1.1,,15...1 with 'tie result ..r i u, 'i),'iur Mrs. Wilson (It ran):
• s moot: 1,1 h. . "Itatel lots wIred me tier 'mewl.,‘,.ii 1.-1• 1, 111o 
,111. 11.1111111, 1111 1.11.11 I111t11. I) good Jot...1 .if niarring your Sol). l'hatles, next
11111111.11611..., NIonday. At first I was dretolfolh1
— at the idea tny only girl t
marr,sing an actor, anti I cried ms selll'oss•
slide over II; then my Imshand said •
A 1- It 
'i'll 11"" itiiactress herself. 
• so tih.nd.,1 ;is to pros 1.1.,
• 
.T why you're oinking Nileh
Himont! ief protein 1Y lihout It. There nre good nien wh.. •
t.i the) other elements. netors .Itist like there an. good too...'.
Profrin Is olio are netreasi.a • Then the humor
'In 0 •" "11 1" 015'111 u'• .1.1". of Ilse situation thawnell on me nod I
home gi•osti weds .I.: not vrosiile this ..,euidn., help laughing. I gloss itut'yll
atcyoints. Ill other word, he happy berattee they're In the same
4' /1 COO. 1.10 1.1. 11 IWO k ind
ri•ill 1.1 :111 p11tiii.14 of milk slo I want to meet yem soon ntoI most
"" ▪ ""." "1111 especially lily new son.1,.II her Ili",1`.11\ 41 .V.leiii "very cottlially,
..r "(()IIA SNIATIIF.ItS."
"W4.11. after all. Isn't lift: fittinyl-
I oe:Ition of Silo laughed Sirs. Wilson to her hushan.1
'Here I Willi honking down on Hazel
•"'-' II"' 'II" ""'' "I."' tor h oeing n the stage and It neve!
'"suit 
 the "I'"*" "' ""''' f 0111.e struc mk e that ..tir sta.-
• ' "s " """I's TI"' nil" doing the set:, saute ...rk MI 'u
• Ito- most ....n. 10151,.iis building oh a on..
,1,1• 1,t1 1,i, .• .1. yially If It he a high "Halt 110%1'11 Of the other." Sid
411,1. It tossers up like It 1115 set upon son eto'4.4.1 quietly. "Folks are 1164
ii not .5 silo Itis to lo. ut hoist mots
it )1,1E.ill 100:11 11111. hills should
he 1,41.1 111 10111,1, for 11 1. 104.1..,4111' MIglitinaes of Right
I. 1,0111 10.110 10:01. of .•,,i0 lio the Slight ts rigid ; at. IIis the right
:titter '1 he cutter must he placed
s. Won at least eight feet of the hilt.
tot 1)..s1 reen!le.
—oak
1:11,11t the 1011,1, IS 01 1 lie nen It, 1,1
4•1114,r Olt feint, to uplaft the falleu.—
Napier.
Your Home
The first impression your visitor receives dependslargely upon the appearance of your home. Well
painted and tastefully decorated homes an h0t/4 •
&tarosal and •ocul amt.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
lye leUril • /Merle 71We are f,,siom
of We. ,nd tfura!•iiirv, r.P....n.g the. If ..111111:in home 1, oration and •, natection arzaatst weati ,at
and we....
St,i, to and We /11.111Ut 1.10171111 painting We Ii,..'







,I. (Lill In, ,11...t the egg, troth wiara
and suniniee wheA bens eat this bli,14 qualify
CU mash.
114,,P f,e3rts filkd 11b ".'a,11, all
Ow time, fhto watch ,on rgg reroi1, -
an1 out tost of eggs per dozen go Jos it.
If you'll give Wayne Egg ALA, a tan
know you'll soon some bad/ lot thole.
LOOK FOR rHE SUNRISE BAG
-71 I
Amco Feed Store
A. C. litius Sons, Nlanat.,.. ,
State Lille Street, near S‘‘ if t Ham, Fano)), K
1Ve sell Swift's Fertile). and (1,) eon) grirding.
••••+++4-4-e+++.1.+++*++++++++++++++++++++•::+•:.++++++++****
Fulton - Detroit l'axi
Lease \ I' R\ it "1:.S1)AY.
Leave DETRt/IT E\ El() 1.1(11) AV.
510.00 Each
r Phone IL I, liar •••
Stre.'t
At hrlr.,;? ‘‘ hit ;el' voine to 611,.
Helen Street. Apartment 1•4
11. 1.. 11 \1(1)1
.1.0+11******+++4+++4.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
••••••44++4,1,++++++++++++ + + + + +++++++++.:+++++++++4.4.4+1.6
Phone 794





Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are youi friends and will give you







Published Weekly at 416 Lake I.
Subseription 81.00 par year
Entered as ser.oitti class niatter
Nov. 26, 1021, at the Pont Office at




The following people spent
last Sunday (June 221 at It. A.
Howell in honor of his itOth
birthday. There e a great
many there and et ery one on.
the tiny et en if it was
very hot :
:111.. and NIrs. Henry Sams.
and :111.s. Y. E. Ittirkett. .1.
S. Carl, S. Fesher ,ti Pad licah,
Mr. and Mrs. Ilabb Ilerring
told family. Mr. anti Mrs. C.
A. Turner anti son, It. A, Mits..,
( sorge Veatch, M r. and M rs.
.1. E. Veatch, Mr. and Nit's.
TILE FU! iroN ADVtlITISRR _
MAYFIELD MAN IS
FOUND DEAD IN FIELD
---eSesseese
U LI I
It .1 T 11:010n-11
\\ 'ii. had Yon thought. It 1"
ott l id. out It\ it :114,m is not\ tut
la the fair.: mr ‘viitiams is
getting the premium list reattc
I' go to press. the different
heads of the departments ate
potting the finishing, touches
to their part and I beliV‘ 4. \Vi.
I' going to hat e a better Ii it'
than last yoar.
• • •
In the poultry Atm, ‘ve
!wet it least 10)011 entries, or
til least 1.100 birds entered in
the show. We firmly belie\ t.
‘‘,.. will have eirso entries from
I-11 club members, and we
should hate that many from
Ilto grown lips.
I "ressit. Moot(' iind family. Mr. „ • • •anti K awl tv'e are ids,' going to hate
Whit, it', It. .1. Ca,dton, t ;tyll quite a raid t Is.o.tv in connee•
I)illon, Clovce Veatch lames tim: titit flit'1""1110,.
Veatch, Mr. and hulllt.,. S. "" 1"1"";"'Y \v" m"Y ""‘" tin'iimvoii anti fatu dy. Air. anti pigeons I oat \very promistui
Mrs. II. I. Veatch. Aliss 1Villie i"st Y""r* ,\V" ll ji"
Everytt.Mu' tnt 'ii ‘v. A. set.era
,
t features as toitieu at-
M'. and :11r, Inullons•
llovvell, :11r. ant1 l'. C.
Dillon, hiss Susie ittlyn, :Mr.
and .1. E. Stephens and
son. 11.illiam Ilillimi,, \\' tutu,
Guyti, Harlan Hodges, Mr. and
:1Irs. _A. E. Cireen and
1\1alcon Tartlet% 11r. and Nit's.
Fertile hut 01' and stilt. .1c‘Vell
Tarver. Mr. and :Mrs. :\larvin
Burkett. Mu'. mut Mrs. •alvin
flicks anti son, Mr. :old Mrs.
Allie i'arks of l'ition ('ity,
Tenn.; Nit.. and :11rs. Cots Hud-
son and son. Miss Ada Herring
ii I)ahlas, l'exas, and little
John Lee Whesenent 1)allas,
Tt.xas, :11r. and :111.s. Cleatas
Itinford zind son. :11r. and 'Airs.
11'. II. titlyn. Mr. and Mrs. Clint
liotvell, I ;ratty Hopkins
anti sons, Mr. and :11rs. Cecil
Itinfort i, a nd ...on. 'Al's,: Ina Bel-
M a ud Itellett., Alai-ton
110dge,, M r. ty.
1r. .1. \V. Hicks. :11r. tIeorge
1. :Iliott and daughter. lather-
in,' :And :11i.s. Ar-
thur Thompson and family.
• a . )(Tyner: t. •A P.:;\ erertr
.Ar. and 111rs. Audit. Howell
anti family. Mr. and Mrs. Beel-
er Vrealt thU. NVesley
'lodges. Itachel Ityrti. Eliza-
beth Itv rd. Mr. and Mrs. Wit-
ten Hutt-ell and (laughter. :Mr.
and Mrs. .1,1111 Ilmvell and
family. :11r. and :1Irs. Troy
Ibike and son, Irs. Lois How-
ell and daughters, Mayme
1Vright, NIrs. .Adeele
Jennie Della llotig.es. :11r. and
Ltilt . ilotvell. Mrs. Jennie
Ctore. :11r. and :Mrs. Charley
Hill 1111(1 daughter, :11r. E. B.
Aloore. Jack Everett. :11r. anti
Mrs. W. Roberts. Attie Alio.
Itoberts. Allit. II Roberts, Itle-
len 'bitten. Roy llot‘ell. Thur
man Ilovt ell, Al t% and Mrs. Les-
t:\ (Tett and son. Mr. :mud
T. it. Howell. Mr. .1. NV. Itotv-
ell. Miss Cora Dillon.
55 PRISONERS
GE1 PAPtil
Fianl.t 0" ic\ i ,
1; it•iti 1
I 1.11 I 1/11 I•. 111 I• I
fOrt I 11 :i1 ,11 \ O pt
Mend:011i: 1 1 10 `1.1 I 1
Of Ch:tril m i cro...1, jolt,.
Six pH, o. t.- •er.
terms. Ii t rot noir le;
- were the
The life t,Tr,ler: \vet.,
Nelson, sertenced for ititt r.le t.
nu Itel! tatutity. Iteto: LAI
P,00nt., for murder in Clarl,
county ii 191et: 11'ill Ly it,
runnier, rayotli, (*minty. 1917;
Irt.in Ailderson, murder and
two charges of robbery. •Iel-
ferson count v , 191S : .1:i mes
nonaler, count.t.,
192n: and .larne Turner, \\int
\ Ilarri-.011
- tilt' lit 19211 ,.11 Itlaliciolls
h all.] s.•111.'11ct..1
do III,' locrat.-, ..1 a I' i'\ ions
conviction.
Amlersoll cd 1..
lift. till tilt' 11i1Irlicr t•Ii.tiTe. all.]
t V 0 terms of eight years and
ten yt.iirs. respectit ely, 1 111
t%t.tt roblier.‘. t.ltarges, l'I t tt tilt
tt'11/1 ‘s a, 1.i h., srP\ et1 u.111.
currently ‘vith th,.
tenet..
Si'', 1.11 "rt. • -'erving
I r fll S ranging l'r''iit1it , t y,•;if
Iii t t..1. lit lii
•. et •
We don t think we will give
awaY lily ha hY chicks this Year
unless some are donated, but
e will try and have something
in the line of prizes to give
iiway each day for those who
attend the poultry show and
rcgister their names with the
clerk.
• « •
My gosh, ain't it hot? I las
thinking today. I am glad I am
hut a setting 11(.11 cooped lip on
II lot Of eize:s in a small
* • •
I Sa :1 l ot t, p 11 Cil:4:111t eggs
being shipped to
ter and other poittts in that
neighborhood the other day. I
.im of the optnicigi if is t.t..
ill the year, hilt I think set oral
t‘f the poultry raisers in this lo-
cality shout-it make arraitre-
namt-t to get some eggs early
next year and stock several 01
ihe farms and in a few years iritt:;;Ifie;11.L
there would be a g..toil lot
pheasants in this voti..-"!-'n•
Watch your hen houses novv
for mites. This is the kiml tif
tv.etither that brings them ont
in s‘varnist and IlrOV11,1. 'HWY
stay hid in the (lay time and
come tout at night, and oh, boy,
lime they do pester the hens it
the roost. best way Iri
rid if them is to mit the roosts.
dropping boards alai :ill the
cracks and nail holes \\tilt a
,noinl dose of kerosene ain't
ldick oil sticit as is drained
from mutt is, mixed lialf :old
half and painted on the 1.1,,,st.
ever.v ‘yeek still r-.'' ti ritl
the house of them iind
hen will extend you It t-ole iii
* • *
'eat itt ii P itt It ry
beginning to 1,, dotti:
11 .A/' 41 till Itt•ctillta tif lt,N\
. linty are getting for their
s s: right now. \Veil, it i
. it., .1,
i. ie.ing ;LI. 1. I t




of 190114.'11 :“ I \
.t 1/Or HI 114.1.11
tilt IrY thi'm
XV11,.11 :•, t 1,, I
Will a shortaet. on tile mar-ket and you is it se, prb es roup. The law of supply aik 1
nitind will appl . to chickens
tilt. satne as ttileat, corn ,,r
itt livr c'orntimd it Y•
* *
I/on't forget
ship in the pi, u 11 ry s,,,e•I al
the dues are, only 1 11111 I!'
:•?: 1 .1 to) pt.r .t•eltr. This not tot,
ly lutlits us to (lit' the expense.
it' the slimy, but it ilk.. riot it
your tvillingne:s to help
the poultry industry. .Allot to r
thing if 'mu :Ire not a member
.vou tvon't \Yin any ..1 Ho. 11-'111.-
1.'1:1 I Cash l'rizes !laid
l'oultry Associiition. t.:1.11,1 it,
yonr dollar or brim; it Ili 11
hallibtr "f CI .11111Ic reit lull'
ii It 1/1.. ,14.11..graplir





the that Ii .lanies II "tint"
t'opelaild, it lit ails found ileml
this afternoon in a clump llf
1111Shes III the C1/11 arl'Ord •
lull fit :1 11111110 1.1111 1111 Ily
1;r:I 111-• (.1 111 IllY l'1 11.1 111111 I). M.
11erritt.
The hod.t 'I l'opt.littitl. a
prontint.iit 110 !jolt, salesnialt,
it as found to officers this aft-
ernoon ntsar the holm. of au-
itm ttil the Co.t.en
Mcl'Iters,tit farm. four no It's
east it Nlav.fit.lil. after tht.y
had been notit'ied liv Die!, \VII-
Mims that \vas (load. Wil-
halos told officers that lit. and
l'opeland had lt.ft it
an automobile Sunda,v aftto.
noon ami lind (iris en throng!'
the V..11111 y and Itail stttpped
oval' t ht. Sutherland Intuit. and
hail 1111.t iii' ml to, rest.
Ile said that ilie.v hail heem
drinking it his1,11.‘ 111Iriln-1
rid.' and ihel1 it hilly IlleY ‘kcrt'
in the field, Copelatiel (heel. 11 e,
told officers that Copeland
died this tt.11
1.111 tilt' coroner Stilt'
hat the ec.11.1111ifil ,.11. tilt. liotly
trolicated that he had dit.t1
1:1,1 night. 11'illianis
notified offit.ers tht.
it Copeland this aftt.rimoil
allinit 2 o'clock.
\Vhile searching for
hotly, offit.t.rs fount! a
moonshine still iiboul a loin-
irvil yards front Ins holly. Na
arrests hint been matte tonigh .
Copeland is siirvit oil by les
idovv. Mollit. l'opeland,
a (laughter. :1Irs. (Iladys
Alsolitold; 1,mt. broth-
ers, I.'rank and It's- ('iiliu'ltuliui
1.ulte Copelaml,
;old \\' ill l'a-
dticalt: sisters, Airs. Quint
'I 'tilt. Alitylield. and :111.s.
Ito lb Sit flit Iii. I:cid:111: :Mil his
int }WI% Dirk CI ipci t ltd. it'll 1-
hani. it definite filllera I :11-
ra!tgunicitt, have been imidt.,
led the sert ices will it' held
1,1 1111111 11111 TOO-A:1y a rivrii,e(m.
ViCe, \Ver.(' held
al tit. Alt.thodist clinrch 11(.11.
•1 I;11./.rt' ci.(1\‘ ,1
attended.
\\*. St. 1 ate... .11r. 11'. It.
:1It•Itt.n mitt Ittiglititt:.....11ildred
and . Mr. Iler-
i on. 11r. Trat :s Dacus, :111.. am!
I I:11,0 Jose_
Ilerron, ;Litt Mrs. Sal!.
Itr.t iii, ti ,•.., 'lie Suit,
,if I. .1. Vatt
ard It it1 Ii .
Airs. Aohn
1 td tirlic.1 1,'r




..1.1 Dillon. and :11t..
it t V. s
tiat :wet noon.At t. ,, 11,1 it. It Sane,:
Air. and
to.1.1 i














Ale P., h.., t ,,\ ,• and Imo
1.itt. , I Mr
Eii. t 1 'au lb.,.
(ftte. :4,4 ti ;I 'Mi.' the!
1 ' 
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attint five Service
and Food the Best
it is a plcasure





All that the name implies-
If you've ever wanted a mowing ma-
chine that would do the jed) easier,
better and hcoi, right oil season after
season, lit-re it is--t he AveryChampion.
it•guinr or N'ertic,,/ Lift
Thr Av, v Claim tineots .01 kinds of grass
under all iimmal rondo It has treniendmislilting powet and lasting power. No lost nen ionin the pitman, and the knife and the pitman
nue always 1 pt iii pet feet alignment
C111 1ft Sal ISfati loll %V use-i.
The Avery Champion is made with eithertile er Vertical lift. Both machinesti., S11111( V41111.1:,h t,,mturs with the ex-
ceptiuu that the Vertical lift enables yuu tu
cut around trees nod pliwes where there are
it Mops and .114,nr3wIt hi' it,13( p.ivalile effort.
One or Two I joist'
Avery Champions ore built with either wood
Or SirCI pitman tut,,l Ore 4ibiasnobl, at your
dealer's in one or two hoe., models. They have
behind t 11C111 MO, 1 111111 cf exprl
III the making of America's I.
machinery. and every Ch. •
',ended upon to deliver
at least cost to you.
Before buying ally mowing machine, look
into ti Avei y Champion II has won theapproval of thousands of some. too
s,mt'.l',,',J larrriets, tual Is >ate to oleasc yuu
every way.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & 1MPLF.
MENT CO.
CANNED FOODS IN THE
ANTARCTIC
is a well•known tact that
Qjthe great metropolitan citieS
•-• of our modern civilization
could not exist if the scientific
method of preserving foods knosu
as canning had not been invented,
but the following article about
the Byrd Antarctic F.xpedition
Quoted from a recent !saute of The
Canning Trade shows how this
Invention has also helped man-
kind to penetrate the wild end
unecttled regions of the earth.
"A polar expedition," MIA an'
title ettitee, "not only 'travels on
its sterpach,' but cannot replenish
the larder by purchasing or coin•
mandeerIng coffee and bacon when
supplies run low. So when Ad-
miral Richard F. Byrd laid his
plans for exploring the most
deeolate icebound region in the
world Ins list of supplies included
a variety of food Items sufficient
to provide an all-around diet end
guard aguinst monotony.
"As the Ityrd Antaretto filtpcilt-
tion seat the most comprehensive
polar exploration project ever at-
tempted, these food items were
stocked in wholesale quantities,
reaching a total of approximately
100 tons The liet included such
eten'ee RR 2% tons coffee, 5 tens
beef, 5 tone; dried fruits, 9 Ions
leicon, 8 tons hem, GOO cases of
eggs, 214 tens cereals, 3 tons each
of corned shoulder, tongue and
sparerib, 1 ton each of lard, JAM,
chicken and powderee TVS. 16
tons of candy. The personal
tastes Of the udventurers were
not overloeked: calve° cigarettes,
tobacco approximating a ton and
an ample stock of pipes doubtless
helped to ease the lot.g days of
loneliness.
"Preparing the ezpeditton's
stork of proviscions for ahlantent
on the 7,000 mile voyage to Ant-
artica was ono of the major pro-
blems in ndvance of this unique
undertaking. It Was Important
that the, weight of the various ar-
ticles and lliA space they would
occupy on eltleboard he reduced
to the ielnlintitn. Equally Impel,
taut wit.; the problem of housing
tr carie. tg this proct9ita stock
of food on tho lee pack that was precioue foedetuffs. To safeguardto be 'home" for two years. against rust, e•ach cat, ev.is detible'After a thorough survey of coated with a imiroon paint,many types and designs of park- chosen after thorough temperalila containers, the Maders ef the tune end expwetir., te,la The antiexpedition decided to pack the were opened by cutting aroundfoodstuffs and other perishables, the We so that It,, paint ILCIIiitqltO tile largest possible extent, In would fall Into the Te„boxes of uniform size and type, so cans of coffee and sonic other d rythat they collie be used iis 1/1111(1. 100118 were vile mind/. 'I it, tin, pre-Ina units. This necessitated a cess of sealingCA 'Italnar that would open on the "According to reports tlo, ex,side, making Its content, a ocilition carried out tile ofIbis while the box fulfilled Its dual using the buxom to form the wail3puroose as it 'brick' in the wall of storehouses, laying themaud as a container. The boxes in ritaagered formation like brickswere made of yellow pine a guar- laid zip in running or stret.'hertor inch thick, braced with cleats cone es 'rime widke.tin.h trained the ends. The liy stolen roofs ;ttol the wholecleats were joined in grooves at covered with tarpaulin.the corners, but not nailed, thus turn was buried iind,•z cime Apermitting the side of the hol to stenciled label en the epeuingbe opened and reclosed. side of each box el141WV.1 t 1111 tl:tture 'if the contents 'Niue the"A special feature, whieh Mei I•ounnitisury COIIM11111t,t1 thedentally provided a hinged effect
kitchen, and the coek setfor this opening eide, wan the use
rolinded by the tons of Ma usag,,of a series of wires bound tight
lard, cheese, mill, oag,i,teround each bets mad stapled to
time jam. pickle,' and other Items thatthe wood, thus performing
constituted life Nailer during, themajor function of holding the box
and contents together The wiro
received exhaustive tests to prove
that it would reeist corrosion and tiler coal stove, When he Hipped
the wires to open the side of athe erystallizing effects of polar
box and take a can c,‘ffeo fruitscold. The, lest go thus eliminated II,' shelf the bits wits reclos.,d, thethe need fer thick box walls, Plat.
procedure In no Way affoeting theins waislit end hulk, yet providedample strength for hendling in solidity of tho wall.
iritnett anti for stacking. And- "The furiona subzero gales thatan itneortant consideration- the Stig.ep Iditle AIIIITIC11 III the wincleats furnished elective, grips for ter s,;ason. aml m e ak thiA Ireton'Linde encased in hears fur mit- the 11101.1I forbidding of any knownteus to explorers, were resieue.11,1e, for'Preview, experience, in polar the plan to set all of the housingexploration pointed to the need India 11110 110 ao1111 IA.11 I. a ,I,•pthfor it one-man package, 1111 loads of four 1..1 for prmeetien in "itoo henry or bulky for eme man iler to 'eh, tip a 111-11 s111,40to carry are left behind in au mad,. outdoor niee,;ierutemergency. Aee °reline ty the Inezardous, the camp min,. it -uetenderd unit was made to eon. connect, ittam ail cane of No 10 14171, and Ids. sot Into the lee hex.,about 5,000 of these wireitound the tunnel sstttru wilt. ii wet, tintboxes were used ter peeking sup- to the tIl•CI,Safy het,tli tpug« not of necessity requiring 111111 1111r14,1 lu enow N.. deemlarger unite. the vamp 1`4 an solidly fro!,t Imo"A further evidence of the thos the poll. tual Ice that boxotialiness of Admiral pre• Mining tins ,,f foe;i safely fro,en,parations appears In the method will be bditil by eel-loners al.tnyt.reanas ;as tins 19 prpteot the years la this futuro."'
